Incredibly popular 25th Anniversary VIP Circle Tables for ten people are $2,500
The stage is being set for Evening in the Maritimes' magnificent Silver Anniversary on Wednesday, May 22,
2019, another remarkable night of the hospitality and generosity of the East Coast.
We invite you to join this vibrant circle, composed of visionary leaders demonstrating vital support for our
Everyday Champions program and making a grand gesture for Citizen Advocacy, in celebration of our
spectacular Silver Anniversary and Citizen Advocacy’s remarkable 45 year legacy. A very limited number of
25th Anniversary VIP Circle Tables are available, so book quickly!
This year’s show-stopping 25th anniversary event promises to be the best yet and will sell-out quickly. Register
now – this is an event you don’t want to miss!
In recognition of your important contribution, you will receive exclusive VIP privileges & premium benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outstanding branding/recognition
An excellent opportunity to access/engage our highly desirable and influential audience
Corporate name included in the Ottawa Citizen post-event ad
Mention in press materials
Recognition in the printed program
Preferred seating
Prominent table signage
Table dressed in Silver Anniversary style
Special thank you from the stage
Your logo displayed in an ongoing big-screen slide show
Two bottles of wine at dinner
Complimentary drinks during the cocktail hour
Recognition on event website
Mentions in Citizen Advocacy’s social media campaign
Recognition by VIPs, politicians, and 700 guests in attendance

Senators, cabinet ministers, MPs, MPPs, and local politicians join the fun every year. Community leaders,
CEOs, and executives from a variety of sectors including legal, high-tech, medical, public relations, finance,
and retail renew their fond memories and create new ones!

We are pleased to offer you a fantastic incentive for your early support of this year’s event. Confirm
your participation before March 19, 2019, and you will receive an exclusive invitation to attend
Chow Down for Charity, a private luncheon on Parliament Hill, as well as one entry in a draw to win
a night’s accommodation (May 22nd), in a Junior Suite at the Hilton Lac-Leamy.
To RSVP or to discuss sponsorship opportunities, please contact Mikhela Jason,
Event Planner at 613-761-9522 x 240 / mjason@citizenadvocacy.org

